Providenciales
Activities Guide

Impeccable beaches, turquoise waters, and impressive coral reef systems are some of
the most memorable highlights when visiting Providenciales. From land to water and air,
the beauty of the islands can be explored and celebrated at Wymara Turks + Caicos.

Water Sports
Boat Excursions

Deep Sea Fishing (Or Blue Water Fishing)

Take out your own small craft or gear up on a big power
boat. Get onboard for a Caribbean pirate tour or a sunset
cruise. Enjoy a half or full day group trip or rent a luxury
yacht to cruise in style and elegance. Whichever you
choose, there’s plenty of sea, sunning, food and fun to be
had on a water excursion.

Deep Sea Fishing, or Blue Water Fishing, is some of the
best in the Caribbean and it’s only a 15 minute boat ride
from the dock. A thrilling fight on the trolling line can
produce big game fish such as marlin, wahoo, tuna, dolphin
fish, and barracuda.

Fishing

Flyboarding, Jetpack & Hoverboard

There are plenty of fish in our seas and three different ways
to reel them in. Fishing licenses are easily available
($12 per person) and often included in your fee.

There is a new exciting daredevil attraction that has
become very popular over the last year since it’s being
introduced to the island these activities are absolutely
amazing and should not be missed.

Bone Fishing

Jet Skiing

Fly rod or spin cast for bonefish, snook and tarpon. With
over 40 miles of shallow flats, TCI offers some of the
greatest bone fishing waters in the world. This is fishing for
sport at its finest — more of a ‘catch and release’ activity.

Glide through the shallow waters on your own personal
watercraft. Let the breeze blow your hair back while
wave jumping or en route to some uninhabited islands.
Hourly rentals are available on the east and west ends of
the island.

Bottom Fishing (Or Reef Fishing)

Bottom fish on the North or South side of the island. A
15-30 minute ride takes you to the hottest fishing areas
around. Common haul includes barracuda, mackerel,
shark, grouper or snapper.

Kiteboarding
Fly a power kite and surf across the waters of Long Bay
Beach. This extreme sport does take some practice and
skill, but equipment rental and instruction is available
for all levels.

Water Sports

(continued)

Parasailing

Snuba

View all of Grace Bay’s panoramic beauty from the air on
a retractable tethered sail. Soar as high as 450 feet above
the water. Suitable for all ages.

Snuba is a great alternative to scuba diving, where the
air tank floats on a raft at the surface of the water and is
connected to the diver. Groups are kept small for the
best opportunity to explore Provo’s fascinating reef. As a
visitor under the sea, observe turtles, rays, and countless
colorful fish in their natural habitat. A great family
experience for ages 8 and up (no certification necessary).

Sailing
Go big on a charted catamaran or a traditionally rigged
trading schooner. Sail the sheltered waters to your own
private beach for sunning, snorkeling or beach-combing.

Scuba Diving
TCI is on the third largest coral reef in the world – which
makes for some incredible diving! There’s an abundance
of protected sites with pinnacles, canyons and even a
6,000-ft wall drop. Besides the schools of fish, one may
see turtles, rays, sharks or whales. Explore the great water
wilderness in private, small, and large group dive trips.
Open water certification and resort courses are also
available.

Wakeboarding, Waterskiing, & Tubing
Whether you’re riding on a board, skis or tube – water
sports provide amazing entertainment, even for the
spectators! Suitable for those just learning or those
adventurous enough to try barefoot skiing.

Windsurfing
Calm, clear waters protected from the barrier reef along
with constant trade winds make Grace Bay Beach ideal
for wind surfing.

Semi Submarine

Whale Watching

Get down below the waves without getting wet. See
stingrays, turtles, exotic tropical fish, and coral reef
formations in a seated air-conditioned observatory five
feet below sea level with panoramic viewing through your
own window.

Experience the magnificent humpback whales as they
migrate through the Turks Passage for birthing off Salt Cay.
(Seasonal: Feb-March)

Snorkeling
The best snorkeling on Grace Bay Beach is just a 7-minute
walk from Wymara, and we’ll provide the snorkel gear.
Or hop onboard a snorkel excursion to experience more
of the beautiful waters, amazing reef and vibrant fish with
half-day or full-day group trips available, as well as
private charters.

Wymara
Complimentary
Activities
Hobie Cat Sailboat

Paddle Boarding

Get started on Wymara’s own Hobie Cat. Sail along the
Grace Bay Beach shore line and enjoy the scenery from
the water.

Try stand up paddle boarding for the first time. The world’s
fastest growing water sport is suited to almost anyone, and
a great way to explore our lovely waters.

Kayaking

Snorkel Gear

Take an exhilarating jaunt or a leisurely cruise down
our fantastic beach.

Pick up a snorkel mask or fins from our beach attendants
and head to Coral Reef for amazing snorkeling
(about a 10 minute walk down the beach).

On Island
ATV Riding

Horseback Riding

Head off the beaten track and explore the northwest
area of the island. Feel the exhilaration and excitement of
driving your own ATV (All-Terrain Vehicle) along the beach
and dunes of Blue Hills. ATV’s are fully automatic and easy
to operate.

Trot along the quiet and picturesque Long Bay area or
watch the sun set on Grace Bay Beach. The horses are
well-trained, calm and road sound. All the settling is done
for you. For all levels of experience.
(Reservations 1 month in advance strongly recommended)

Eco Tours

Island Adventures

Bike, kayak or snorkel through a guided exploration of the
islands while learning about the history and geography of
the scenic Nature Reserves.

Plan a day trip to visit other islands of Turks + Caicos. Go
to North + Middle Caicos, explore the Indian caves, visit
Flamingo Pond and Wades Green Plantation, or go off the
beaten track to see the beauty of the family islands.

Golfing
Provo Golf Club is a championship level 18-hole (par 72)
golf offering a beautifully landscaped club complete with
a Pro shop, practice range and full service restaurant.
TaylorMade or Nike Golf Club rentals available. Carts are
mandatory.

Private Boat
Charters

Entertainment

Half-Day Adventure

Casino

The Half-Day Private Charter includes hotel beach pickup
(or another convenient location) and a cruise along Grace
Bay in route to outer islands. Stop at one of the many
snorkeling spots, take an optional visit to Iguana Island and
head to a secluded beach where Captain will serve snacks
and refreshments. Fresh fruit, cheese and crackers, chips
and other snacks included plus beer, wine, sodas, and water
will be available. Our boat is a comfortable 26′ power boat
with twin engines and lots of shaded seating.
Price starts from $1,200 plus 12% tax.
Times: 9:00-12:30 or 1:30-5:00

Casablanca Casino, Provo’s only casino, is in the heart
of Grace Bay. The casino offers slot machines, all major
gaming tables and Texas Hold ’Em Poker Tournaments
every evening at 8pm. It’s open from 4pm to 4am
(Sunday from 7pm- 4am) and offers a free shuttle for
all resort guests.

Full-Day Adventure
The Full-Day Private Charter is our ultimate day at sea
experience to explore sites where others may never go.
Secret locations will be highlighted on these trips. Linger
and enjoy secluded white sand beaches. A beach BBQ picnic
lunch will be provided and will include fresh lobster and or
fish when available in season. This adventure includes beach
pickup, snorkeling, island sightseeing tour, snacks, picnic
lunch, and beverages. Price starts from $1,900 plus 12% tax.
Times: 9:00-5:00 or at the guest request.

Night Life
Looking for some live music, dancing or where to catch
the big game? Several restaurants and bars offer a
variety of evening entertainment. For more information on
island happenings, contact our Guest Service Agent.

Shopping
Provo offers a quaint selection of shopping choices with
stores carrying beach gear, designer clothing, artwork,
duty free jewelry, cigars, souvenirs and more.

